TAKE HOME KITS
Ashley Shasserre
BAG #1:
Activity 1: Cutting playdough
• Materials: playdough, adapted scissors, watching eyes!
• Activity: Practice rolling the playdough into “snakes” with your child by pushing the
playdough onto the table and rolling your hands back and forth. After you have made a
snake, see if your child can cut the long snake into little snakes with the scissors. Your
child may need assistance at first. You can also use your own scissors to model how
you cut the playdough.
o *Warning: please always be close and watching while performing cutting
activities
• Extension: see if your child can cut other materials (that you are okay being cut) such as
string, tissue paper, stickies, or even spaghetti!
o If you would like, you can access free cutting pages here: Free Cutting Pages
Activity 2: Deep Breathing
• Materials: breathing cards
• Activity: These cards are the same deep breathing cards we use in our classroom.
Practice taking deep, slow breaths in and slow breaths out while following the directions
on the back of the card. You may also ask your child to show how to make each breath
as we practice these almost every day! You can also challenge your child to create his
or her own deep breaths. You and your child can access these cards when he or she is
upset or needs some time alone.
• Extension: See if your child wants to make his or her own deep breathing cards. Your
child can draw a picture of the breath while you write the name of the breath. You can
also take pictures of your child doing each breath to make the cards!
Activity 3: Patterns
• Materials: pattern block magnets, cooking tray
• Activity: Start simple by creating an ABAB pattern (blue, red, blue, red). Verbally go over
the pattern and ask your child, “what goes next?” Make sure to give your child wait time
when asking these questions. If your child does not get it right away, that is okay. Ask
your child, “would yellow go next?” (no). Verbally go over the pattern and give stress to
the color that would go next. For example, “blue, red, blue, red… “
o After doing a few ABAB patterns, see if you can move to ABBABB or ABCABC
patterns.
o When working on patterns, extending comes first. Once your child has
succeeded in extending simple and complex patterns, see if your child can copy
your pattern or even create one!
• Extension: Can you make a pattern using sounds/your body? Using movements such as
clap, stomp, jump, or wiggle, see if you can make simple patterns together!

BAG #2:
Activity 1: What’s Missing?
• Materials: materials around your home, blanket or towel
• Activity: While using items from around your home, put 3-4 items out and have
your child close his or her eyes. While his or her eyes are closed, cover the items
with the towel and take away one item. Can your child guess what is missing?
o As your child makes progress, you can add new items, take away 2 items
or have your child be the teacher!
o Here is a video explaining how to play the game: What's Missing?
• Extension: While the game has you using items around the house, see if you can
add an academic piece to this game. Maybe use letter magnets, or even write
out numbers and instead of taking one away, cover one number up and say,
“what is covered?”
Activity 2:
• Materials: Feeling Memory cards, scissors
• Activity: Cut out feeling cards attached or create your own by having your child draw

•

each feeling (happy, mad, sad, nervous, excited, frustrated) on two separate cards.
o To Play the Game: Shuffle the cards. Lay the cards face down in rows. Turn
over any two cards. If the cards match, keep them and practice the feeling or
making the face on the matching cards. If the cards do not match, turn them
back over. Try to remember what image was on each card. Watch and
remember during other players’ turns. Repeat Steps 3-7 until all cards have
been matched. When all cards have been matched, the game is over.

Extension: As you match two cards, talk about things you can do when you feel
that way. For example, if you matched sad, you could talk about how you can:
ask for a hug, have some quiet time, take a deep breath….

Activity 3: Sand Timers
• Materials: sand timers
• Activity: This activity is more of a strategy than an activity. We use sand timers in
our classroom to help our children visualize how much time he or she has until a
transition will occur. Before we give the sand timer to the child, we remind the
child, “5 more minutes until it is time to clean up and come to the carpet.” Always
remind the child how much time is left and what the expectation is when the timer
goes out (clean up, eat breakfast, take a bath, etc.).
• Extension: There are also apps that help students visualize time before a
transition:
o Visual countdown timer
o Timer+

BAG #3:

Activity 1: Four Square Breathing
• Materials: Four Square Breathing
• Activity: “Four Square Method” – Breathe in slowly and count to four. Hold the
breath for a count to four. Exhale slowly through pursed lips to a count of four.
Rest for a count to four. Take two normal breaths. Start over. While watching the
video, practice using this breath with you r child. You may also want to make a
visual of a square to have when your child is upset or needs time to take some
breaths. Seeing the visual may help remind your child to take deep breaths and
calm down his or her body.
• Extension: Kids Meditation—Counting
o Kids Meditation - Counting
Activity 2: Lacing Necklaces/Bracelets
• Materials: string/pipe cleaners, cereal, pasta
• Activity: Have your child choose which materials he or she would like to use
when lacing. Your child may choose the pipe cleaners as they are easier to lace.
Practice putting the edge of the string or pipe cleaner through the cereal or pasta.
• Extension: Encourage your child to make a pattern such as “cereal, pasta,
cereal, pasta” or “red, yellow, yellow, red, yellow”.
o Another fun video to work on patterning is Banana, Banana, Meatball:
Banana, Banana, Meatball
Activity 3: ABC Bingo
• Materials: ABC Bingo cards, letter cards, bingo chips
• Activity: Each player gets a Bingo card and a handful of bingo chips. Turn over
the letter cards so that you cannot see the letters given. Take turns picking up a
card and naming the letter. If that letter is on your Bingo card, put a bingo chip on
top of it. If your child does not notice that the letter is on her or his bingo card,
give clues such as, “It is at the top.” Or “It is next to the letter B.” Play until one
player’s bingo card is completely full of bingo chips.
• Extension: As you find each letter, take turns thinking of words that start with that
letter! For example, if you have an A on your card, you might model, “Apple starts
with A.” See if your child can think of words as well! You may need to help by
giving the child the sound the letter makes.
o Here is another fun ABC song that we use in the classroom: Alphardy

